**Open Rating**

- Convert out: NONE
- Convert in: YG 2017 – 2019
- ***Accepting Convert-IN Sailors from FTS component. Contact FTS ECM for options/opportunity

**ASVAB requirements:**

- AR+MK+EI+GS=222 OR VE+AR+MK+MC=222

**Security clearance is required for this rating.**

- ENSURE PACT SAILORS ARE FULLY QUALIFIED (INCLUDING SECURITY CLEARANCE) BEFORE APPLYING FOR AT RATING!!!!
- Interim clearance documentation must be provided to be considered.

**RC/AC OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE E1-E4, YG 2017-2019**

---

**NOTES**

Current Manning at 93% to FY 2021 EPA

- $RB, Zone 'A' 1.0 // Zone 'B' 1.5 // Stay Navy, STAY AT!!!

- Convert out: NONE
- Convert in: YG 2017 – 2019
- ***Accepting Convert-IN Sailors from FTS component. Contact FTS ECM for options/opportunity

ASVAB requirements: AR+MK+EI+GS=222 OR VE+AR+MK+MC=222

- Security clearance is required for this rating.
- ENSURE PACT SAILORS ARE FULLY QUALIFIED (INCLUDING SECURITY CLEARANCE) BEFORE APPLYING FOR AT RATING!!!!
- Interim clearance documentation must be provided to be considered.
- RC/AC OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE E1-E4, YG 2017-2019

Data Source: NMPBS(Inv)/NRMS(RE Rate)/N12(EPA/SSF)/BUFFERS(Adv Op)  
As of Date: 17-Apr-20